Mott MacDonald is a global engineering, management, and development consulting firm focused on guiding clients through many of the planet’s most intricate challenges. Their vision is to be the world’s leading employee-owned consulting firm, opening opportunities with connected thinking to deliver optimum solutions and sustainable outcomes for clients.

1. **Commit**
   Commit to all assets being carbon neutral in operation by 2020 and to only occupy net zero carbon assets by 2030.

2. **Disclose**
   Disclose emissions data publicly on website in line with the PAS 2060 Carbon Neutrality Specification.

3. **Act**
   Having measured and assessed the company wide carbon impact, Mott MacDonald will now plan a package of measures to improve energy efficiency, purchase renewables and initiate other carbon offset projects taking into account the different asset locations across the globe.

4. **Verify**
   Undertake independent third-party certification through the Carbon Trust UK to BSI PAS 2060 using relevant ISO standards.

5. **Advocate**
   Advocate for wider industry change and continue to promote for zero carbon pathways for infrastructure clients. Expand efforts with the Climate Change Practice, creating a strategy for advocacy at the buildings scale.

216 buildings
373,032 m² total floor area
35,057 tCO₂e portfolio carbon emissions
15,966 employees